
Features:

Powered by a Honda GX 160 engine that delivers reliable and rugged performance
9.5 CFM delivered at 90 PSI operates multiple nailers simultaneously
Cast iron, low RPM, oil lubricated pump for improved performance and durability   
Air-cooled after cooler reduces moisture inside air tanks
Stainless steel braided discharge hose resist corrosion and remains flexible
Baseplate integrated control panel protects the gauge, regulator and plumbing, while centralizing the controls for simple operation
Industrial air pressure gauges are easy to read and steel-encased for added protection   
Pneumatic throttle control, that uses air instead of a cable to adjust the throttle, eliminates common failure due to crimping and breaking,
ensuring reliability
Locking regulator comes pre-installed for efficient air pressure delivery 
Ball valve tank drains quickly making required tank draining fast and convenient
Rubber feet absorb shock, reduce vibration and minimize crawling
Solid flat-free rubber tire for dependable transport over rough terrain
Download the EC2610E Tool Card
Note- the power rating of the engine is the net power output tested on a production engine for the engine model and measured in accordance with SAE
J1349 at a specified rpm. Mass production engines may vary from this value. Actual power output for the engine installed in the final machine will vary
depending on numerous factors, including the operating speed of the engine in application, environmental conditions, maintenance, and other variables.

Includes:

Breather Pipe  (887080)   
Breather Pipe Plug (888895)    

Specifications
Motor Honda GX 160
Maximum HP 5.5 Net HP* @ 3,600 RPM
Throttle Control Pneumatic
Tank Capacity 8 Gal.
Tank Type Twin Wheelbarrow
Max Working Pressure145 PSI
Pressure Range 116-145 PSI
CFM @ 90 PSI 9.5

EC2610E 8-Gallon Gas Powered Wheelbarrow Air Compressor

http://www.hitachipowertools.com/docs/default-source/tool_cards/ic133_tool_cards_2012_ec2510e.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.hitachipowertools.com/docs/default-source/tool_cards/ic133_tool_cards_2016_ec2610e.pdf?sfvrsn=2
#


CFM @ 100 PSI 9.0
Lubrication Oil
Oil Level Indicator Sight Glass
Length 41.5"
Height 25.6"
Width 18.1"
Weight 158 lbs
Warranty 1-Year

Includes:
Breather Pipe  (887080)   
Breather Pipe Plug (888895)    
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